APR 27

USD1788

CHILD W/O BED: USD1588

MAY 15

USD1588

CHILD W/O BED: USD1388

JUN 12 /JUL 24 /AUG 21
SEP 18 , 2019- USD1588
CHILD W/O BED: USD1288
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
NEW! OSAKA AQUARIUM KAIYUKAN, TSUTENKAKU TOWER, UNIVERSAL STUDIOS JAPAN, OSAKA TAKOYAKI MUSEUM, TODAIJI
TEMPLE, NARA DEER PARK, SUSHI MAKING EXPERIENCE, FUSHIMI INARI SHRINE, KINKAKUJI GOLDEN PAVILION, GION DISTRICT,
OSAKA CASTLE, OSAKA TENMANGU SHRINE, SPRING: SAKURANOMIYA PARK, TENMANGU SHOPPING STREET, RINKU PREMIUM
OUTLET

ACCOMMODATION: FP HOTELS South-Namba (3*) or similar class
DAY 1: KANSAI ARRIVAL – OSAKA CITY TOUR(--/--/D)
Upon arrival at Kansai Airport, meet our friendly tour guide. Drive to Osaka area to start the city tour. First stop will be at Osaka
Aquarium Kaiyukan; one of Japan's most spectacular aquariums. It introduces various forms of life inhabiting the Pacific Rim in a
well organized and impressive way. Rightafter, move to Shinsekai area and visit Tsutenkaku Tower, the symbol of Shinsekai
meaning “Building leading to Heaven”. Move up to its observatory deck at 103m high where you will find a gold charm statue –
Billiken, locals believed it as God of Things as They Ought to Be! Dinner will be served at a local restaurant. Lastly transfer to hotel
and check in.
DAY 2: UNIVERSAL STUDIOS JAPAN(B/--/D)
After breakfast inside hotel proceed to Universal Studios Japan. Spend the rest of the day with your 1 Day Unlimited Pass inside
the amazing movie theme park. Lunch will be on your own arrangement. For your dinner tonight, you will visit Osaka Takoyaki
Museum at Universal Citywalk. Enjoy the must try Japan food –Takoyaki.
DAY 3: OSAKA – KYOTO & NARA SIGHTSEEING – OSAKA(B/L/D)
After breakfast inside hotel, proceed to Nara sightseeing tour. Visit Todaiji Temple, one of Japan's most famous and historically
significant temples and a landmark of Nara. Continue to see Nara Deer Park, and have photo stop with hundreds of freely roaming
deer in this park. Have a unique lunch experience to Nara Sushi School, today you will join the class and have fun and enjoy the
Sushi Making experience! After lunch, drive to Kyoto and visit Fushimi Inari Shrine, an important Shinto shrine in southern Kyoto.
It is famous for its thousands of vermilion torii. Proceed to Kinkakuji Golden Pavilion, a Zen temple in northern Kyoto whose top
two floors are completely covered in gold leaf. Lastly, have short photo stop at Gion District, scenic part of Kyoto wherein you will
experience Old Japanese Street. Dinner will be served at a local restaurant and then transfer to hotel.
DAY 4: OSAKA FREE DAY(B/--/--)-After breakfast inside the hotel, have free time on your own. Or you may avail an optional tour
with us.
DAY 5: KANSAI DEPARTURE(B/L/--)-After breakfast inside hotel, check out. Proceed to Osaka Castle for a short photo stop of
this famous landmark. Visit Osaka Tenmangu Shrine, a shrine dedicated to the famous god of studying and knowledge. Just next
to the shrine is the Tenmangu Shopping Street, which is said to be the longest shopping street in Japan, taking about 40 minutes
to walk its length.During Cherry Blossom period, proceed to Sakuranomiya Park instead of Tenmangu Shrine & Shopping Street.
This park is famous for cherry blossom gazing in Japan during spring. Have free time to walk around the park (seasonal).
Move to Rinku Premium Outlet for last minute shopping. Lunch today will be cash refund so you can enjoy all your time in the
outlet. Lastly, proceed to Kansai Airport for your flight back to
Manila.
INCLUSIONS: Roundtrip International Airfare via PR/ 3K * 4 Nights Hotel Accommodations * Meals indicated in the itinerary (4B, 2L, 3D)
Transfer, tour and admission fees indicated in the itinerary * English-Speaking Tour Guide * 1 Souvenir per person * Free Travel Insurance (70
years old &below, except infant) * Free 1 Group Photo per family * Free Wi-fi connection in the bus only
EXCLUSIONS: USD 80 – Airline tax (subject to change) * PHP 1620 – Philippine travel tax * JPY 500 – Tipping per person per day except free
day (To be settled in Japan) * Visa Fee: GRATIS * Porterage Fee and others which are personal in nature * Beverages/Liquid refreshments
during meals Other not mentioned in the inclusions **Above rate is based on per person**
BOOKING CONDITIONS : USD 200 deposit is required upon booking (non-refundable)
Minimum of 20 full paying adults must travel together
Surcharge shall be applied if less than 20 adults
Rate is subject to change and subject to availability

Unit 225-226 Manila Executive Regency Tower
1200 Jorge Bocobo Street, Ermita Manila

